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BRITISH WARSHIPS TO VERA CRUZGOVERNOR AS HEADSteamer Afire; British 
Tars Rescue the Panic 

Stricken Pass angers
Thrilling Scene at Midnight In 

The English Channel
Life Boats Burned, Others Useless Be

cause of Heavy Seas, Thirty Helpless 
People Huddled Aft While Forepart 
of Steamer Was Ablaze

GANGSTERS’ GUN FIGHT
♦ I

Baseball Post Today Offered To 
Penasylvaoia Executive

i
ctacular Battle On Lower East 

Side, New York
I

IS KILLED BY Squadron in West Indian Waters 
Leaves at Once

Huerta Carrying Out Programme as 
Though Nobody Cared — Victory For 
Constitutionalists Important One But 
Many Lives Sacrificed -- Prayers at 
Vatican

l

SALARY $25,000 A YEAR iSEVERAL SEVERELY WOUNDED I
•i

Believed John K. Tener WHI Accept 
Presidency of National League and 
Also Finish His Term as Governor

<f Shots Fired in Attack on and De
alt* of Club House Police Arrest 
even But Street Gang Escape

JIN IDE NORTH END i

t(Canadian Press.)
Harrisburg, Plu, Nov. 19—While Gov

ernor1 John K. Tener of Pennsylvania 
has given no public intimation as to 
what he intends to doy, it is believed by 
these who know him best, that he will 
aocept the presidency of the National 
Baseball League, which was offered him 
here today by a majority of the club 
presidents of that organisation. Every 

remaining club in the league with the exception of 
St. Louis, whose president was unable 

represented in the meet-

( Canadian Press)
ew York, Nov. 19—One of the most 
itacular gun battles among gangsters 
hisTity in recent years, was fought 
he doors of a club house on the low- 
test Side, late last night. Three men 
e mysteriously shot, many others 
e wounded, and seven were arrested 
*r police reserves finally dared to 
ak up the fight.
)anglers hiding behind trees, ash
relsand other obstructions, opened ,

on the club, house. Men within (Canadian Press.)
ang to the doors and windows and London, Nov. 19—The British battle-, 
wered the attack. Fifty shots were ship Iron Duke effected a timely rescue

isrva iShSrViLK «; »= .... «-~
TTOTÆSiïS'Tt ÏTÏ1.S^Î"£ SS The battleship Dak.
.se They met withno resistance. todayB - was carrying out trials in the channel

m8.nmh«d L e^Tshot out another1 The steamer, bound from Mediter- during the night and when the burning 
Ivinir fmm bullet wounds in the back, rane&n ports for Sunderland, caught fire steamer was sighted sailors fA>m the drf w^ shot n tteTe^'which wü off the Isle of Wight a little after mid- warship put off in boats to the rescue, 
amputated to an effmf to save his night. The blai started in a deck The fore part of the steamer was a mass 

. Many men escaped over the roof, cargo of grass and spread so tepidly of flames when the boati reached the 
rving their wounded with them. Six through this inflammable/ material that scene, and the helpless persons aboard 
Olvera were fSund in the clubhouse, the crew was unable to stay its progress were huddled together aft. The Iron 
I six more in the street The men ar-t and it attacked the ship s bridge and Duke played her searchlights upon the 
ed refused to tell the cause of the i several life-boats, which were destroyed, stem of the doomed ship while the res-

Owing to the heavy sea, it was Im- cue crew took all hands safely off.

Manford Ritchie, Painter, Was at 
Work When Support Gave 
Way—Lived But Short Time

1
|
I(Canadian Press)

Bridgetown, Barbadoes, Nov. 19—The British cruiser Squadron in West In
dian waters last night, received peremtory orders to proceed to Vera Crus, and 
the vessels sailed at midnight.

Manford Ritchie, a well known painter 
residing at 14 Acadia street, this morn
ing fell from the roof of a building in 
Main street at the corny of Acadia, 
owned by the Lynch estate and ocupied 
by Alexander G. Brown and Mrs. Aug
usta Irons and' died a few minutes af
terwards from his injuries.

The acident happened about twenty 
minutes after eleven o’clock. Mr, Rit
chie and Robert Anderson had the con-

possible to launch the few 
.life b°a-ts‘ and the panic stricken pas
sengers' and the crew were forced to re
tire to the stem of the steamer.

nders, and three three pounder guns.
. 19—The British admiralty today observed its customary re

ticence the movements of war vessels, merely stating that the crois
era Suffolk, Lancaster and Berwick with the light cruiser Hemrione wwe at By-

... », ..d a?
been working at it for about a month , that some of the ships were proceeding there, 
and expected to finish tomorrow. This ’ 1

Heavy Loss in Two Days’ Battle
>Brownv(Ue, Texas, Nov. 19—With the 

loss of hundreds of lives and with great 
destruction of property in what General 
Patio Gonzales, rebel commander, de
scribes as the “bloodiest battle of the 
revolution,” Victoria, capital of the Mex
ican stole of Tamaulipas was captured 
by the Constitutionalists early yesterday.
The fall of the capital city gives the in
surrectionary movement control of the 
entire state except an important seaport,
Tampico, where a strong force of rebels 
is already operating.

General Luis Cabellere probably will 
be named military governor of Tamau
lipas in the organization of the state by 
the Constitutionalists.

to attend, was 
ing at which the offer was made.

Before the club presidents met the 
governor, it was said that the only ques
tions to be settled were salary and the 
term of years. It was said that the 
presidents had decided to ask the gov
ernor to accept the place for a term of 
either three or five years at a salary of 
$28,000 and that be take office at the ex
piration of the term of President 
Thomas J. Lynch, which will be this 
winter.

If Governor Tener decides to accept, 
there is nothing to prevent him from 
holding both the governorship and the 
league presidency, according to his sec
retary, Walter R. Gaithers. His term as 
governor will expire in fourteen months. 
The Pennsylvania legislature will not 
meet again until about the time he re
tires from office, consequently, in the 
normal course of events, the most try
ing part of his term is over.

1
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of this is that it is merely part of the 
plan announced in a recent decree in
creasing the army to 160,000 men.

The departure of Americans from 
Mexico continues, although in decreas
ing numbers, which indicates that the 
great majority of those intending to 
leave have already gone.

General Huerta planned today to sub
mit to the members of his cabinet the 
message lie proposes to deliver to his 
newly convened congress tomorrow. The 
cabinet meeting was called for this af
ternoon. The document is said to review 
tersely the most recent acts of the Hu
erta administration dealing frankly with 
the dissolution of congress and calling at
tention to the strained relations with the 
United States.
Expect Huerta to Continue

It is expected that congress will re
ceive the fnessage without protest, there
by giving Huerto a virtual ratification of 
his acts. If is said that the message will 
open a way to an immediate discussion, 
by congress, of the late presidential elec
tion and it is a foregone conclusion that 
the congress will declare the election 
null.

It is regarded as possible that the con
gress may name some one else for pro
visional president for a period until the 
election and inauguration of a-perman
ent chief executive, but it would un
doubtedly be a big surprise if Huerta 
should not be instructed to continue, at 
the head. of affairs.

The ’Huerta officials are pleaded that 
Carranza, as a Mexican, is still showing 
a tendency to reject interference and are 
gratified at what they interpret as in
dications of. a‘failure of the rebels and 
th United States authorities to reach a 
working agreement.

So far as had been ascertained early 
today, all the foreign diplomats here, 
with the exception of .Nelson O’Shaugh- 
nessy, the United States ehafge d’Aff
aires, will attend the opening session of 
congress. Mr. O’Shaughnessy will not 
be present and it is assumed that his 
absence is authorised by instructions 
from Washington.’-
Pope and Pilgrims Pray for Peace.

morning they were painting the dormit
ory windows. They had finished paint
ing one window and Mr. Ritchie had 
been standing on the water spout along 
the edge of the roof while doing the 
work. At the next window he was about 
to do the same thing but Mr. Anderson 
warned him that the woodwork at that 
end of the building was not as safe as 
the other end. He went to get a rope to 
secure to the ladder so as to give extra 
support and while Mr. Anderson was 
getting the rope the accident occurred.

Mr. Ritchie had not token his com
panion’s advice and had stepped out on 
the spout and begun work. The spout 
held for a minute but only for a minute 
and the unfortunate man fell from a 
height of about twenty-five feet to the 
sidewalk and struck on Ms head.

Many persons standing near who wit
nessed the accident picked the unfortu
nate man up and carried him, bleeding 
profusely, to his home just round the 
corner. The nearest doctors were tele
phoned to but were all out making their 
calls and Dr. L. C. Mott was sum- 

. nr-oned, but before the doctor arrived 
New York, Nov. 19—The selection of jlfe was extinct.

a jury to try Hans Schmidt for the Mr. Rjtphie was a well known and 
murder of Anna A. Muller was begun highly respected citizen. He was about, 
before Je*6 Foster in the Court of fifty-eight yews of age and leaves hisissswzrss

Notwithstanding Ms confession of the all at home, and the daughters are Mrs. 
murder, Schmidt will Make a fight for Manuel of Boston aad Mrs Jphn Friars, 
life, insanity being his defense. Portions Mrs Brown, Mrs. McAvity and Miss 
of the murdered girl’s body were found HoUy of this city. Mrs. J/rmes T. Car- 
in the Hudson River early in September, Pinter of Paradise Row, is a sister, and 
but the greater part including the head, he also leaves one brother residing In the 
has never been found. Schmidt confess- l/Mted States, 
ed that he slew the girt as she slept, , Mra. Ritchie who is a daughter of the 
dismembering her body and carrying it late .Latham Higgins, is at present in 
in parcels to the river, making five tnps Bosjon with her daughter, Mrs. Manuel 
and dropping it into the water from a wh® « seriously dl. She left for Boston
ferrv boat a few da>’s “«°-

The report of a special commission Coroner Roberts viewed the body and 
sent to Germany by the District At- Iff» Permission for bunal It is not 
tomey to obtain testimony concerning Ukely that an in(Iue3t wlU he hdd. 
Schmidt’s sanity was due here today.
The district attorney’s alienists reported 
that Schmidt was shamming insanity.

New York, Nov. 19—After having 
been called for trial today the case of 
Hans Schmidt was put over by the con
sent of both sides until Nov. 25.

I

aMe. It was apparent to the police i 
t to rise in the clubhouse had expect- 1 
andt prepared for the attack. *

MAYOR WOULD IKE TO HEM 
FROM BOARD OF TRADE OR A 

PM MG Of OH®

miBsanM
■It Mil K Iffl

• h':

CHOOSING THE JURY
it Heard From at • Herschell 
inland and Mounted Police Must 
Ateadon Post

10 TRY HUNS SCHMIDT Bodies Litter Streets
It was said that bodies of the dead 

littered the streets and lay thick in the 
courtyard and halls of the government 
palace, where a portion of the federal 
garrison made a last stand after being 
driven from a Catholic sanctuary where 
they took refuge on Monday. Every one 
of these defenders was slain. The greater 
portion of the garrison of 8,000 mem, 
however, evacuated the" city at 8.80 
o’clock yesterday morning, aftnt, forty- 
nine hours of continuous fighting. They 
retreated to Tula, several miles away, 
where theÿ were overtaken by the Con
stitutionalists and again decisively de
feated in the afternoon. They fled, de
moralized, into the hills.

The attacking Constitutionalists were 
reported to number about 5,000 men. 
Their loss was four officers and be
tween thirty and fifty men, probably 
more, acording to General Gonzales. He 
said that the Fédérais had been literal
ly slaughtered and that the total loss of 
life would run into the hundreds.

Terrible destruction of property was 
done in the two days’ battle which rag
ed through the principal streets of the 
city; and many handsome buildings not 
razed by shell were levelled by the torch 
in the hand to hand fighting. Victoria 
has a population of-15,000 and is situat
ed in a rich farming section inhabited 
by many Americans, 
non-combatants is made in Gonzales’ 
report.

Before the Fédérais • abandoned the 
city, hundreds of guns were piled in 
front of the arsenal and burned but the 
Constitutionalist leader reported that 
many
tion, 800 horses, as many saddles, four 
cannon and much ammunition were cap
tured. Some prisoners were taken.

Mexico City, Nov. 19—By President 
Huerta’s friends his attitude is described 
as one of expectancy and curiosity as to 
prospective action by the United States, 
rather than one of anxiety. They say he 
has given them no indication of changing 
his mir.d about resigning and is pro
ceeding with the affairs of the govern
ment with all equanimity.

They add that he regards intervention 
by the United States as probable and an 
order was sent yesterday to the state 
governors to report immediately how 
many soldiers they can have ready, by 
November 20. The official explanation

J
"

Sensational New York Murder 
Ca$e Take up Today

:
should be required to act without some 
expression of opinion from the citizens, 
and he thought that the Board of Trade, I 
as a body of almost 800 representative 
citizens, was well qualified to pronounce 
upon the matter. He would like to hear 
from the Board of Trade or from a pub
lic meeting of the citizens in general up
on the‘subject, but, if no such public 
expression of opinion were made, it 
would Ixutwitzwy frfer -the council to 
proceed upon their own best judgment.

The mayor pointed out that Mr. Swan 
the English engineer who had been en
gaged by the minister of public works, 
might be here within the next fortnight 
for the purpose of reporting upon the 
best method of developing the harbor, 
and he thought that this matter should 
be settled before the expert arrived.

J. M. Robinson, president of the Board 
of Trade, is out of the dty today, anti 
the vice-president, Joseph A. Likely, 
said that the matter had not yet been 
taken up by the council of the board.

The proposal that the new wharves 
Ktawa, Ont-, Nov. 19—Because the which are to bç. built in Carlefon by the 
ply vesAel Belvedere has not been Dominion government should be made 
-d from, the Mounted Police post at j 1,900 fcet in length, was brought up by 
•schell Island may have to be aban- Mayor Frink at the special meeting Of 
•d this winter. There are five men the Common Council yesterday atter- 

•e who will fall back to Fort Me- noon. Thie mayor pointed Put that Hon. 
•rson at the post of the Mackenzie Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 

er on hie recent visit to St. John bed prom-
"li'c Belvedere was evidently unable to ised that the berths should be made this 

from the Behring Sea around Alaska length, provided the people of St. John 
the \retie Ocean. It ie feared that should-be able to decide upon a way in 
craft may -be lost and this fact adds i which the additional room could be 

the anxiety in connection with Stefas- found. He said that it had been recogn- 
,’S steamer the Karluk. >»*d that it was impossible to extend the
("he Belvedere left Nome, Alaska, in wharves further into the harbor without 
tbr: cjSlefansson left Nome in the fol- narrowing the entrance too much, and 
uiiiw mnnHi that it was impossible to extend them

6 farther inland without encroaching upon
the 400 feet neutral strip provided by the 
city for the purpose of giving other rail
ways access to the wharves-

Mayor Frink said this morning that 
he did ndt think that, in a matter of 
such importance, the Common Council

X
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S YORK MAN GIVES 
MILLIONS TO CORNELL

j

New York, Nov. 19—President Jacob 
-hu rman, of Cornell t University, an- 
ounces that $4,850,000 has been given 
> the Cornell University medical school 
y an anonymous giver. Mr. Sch-urman - 
id he was not at liberty to disclose the 
ime%f the donor, and that no official 
nnouncement would be forthcoming.
It is known that Colonel Oliver H. 
ayne, of New York, is the donor. Col- 
iel Payne had previously given $4,000,- 
K> to Cornell medical school in varying 
nounts.

1HOGAN-CONNORS 
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Peters ville on Nov. 18, when James E. 
Hogan was married to Mary T, daugh
ter of Daniel Connors, Rev. C. P. Car- 
leton officiated. Miss Maggie Connors, 
sister of the bridé, acted as bridesmaid, 
and George Hogan supported the groom. 
The bride wore a white silk dress and 
veil and a wreath of orange blossoms. 
The bridesmaid wore lavender silk with 
white beaver hat. The groom’s gift to 
the bride wps a gold brooch, to the 
bridesmaid a gold locket, and to the 
groomsman a stick pin. The popularity 
of the young people was shown by many 
handsome and useful presents received. 
Mr. and Mra. Hogan, left on the Mont
real train on a honeymoon trip to Mont
real and Toronto. On their return they 
will reside in Peteraville.

EVERY AI SEA ON ERE SHIP; 
RESCUED ARE SAFE AI NEW YORK

No mention of

Rome, Nov. 19—Pope Pius today re
ceived a party-of 200 Mexican pilgrims 
just returned from Palestine, who were 
Introduced by The Most Rev. Joss Ra
mon Ibarra, Archbishop of Puebla, Mex
ico. After imparting the apostolic bene
diction, His Holiness expressed the hope 
that the blessing of peace would be 
given soon to their country.

The Mexican 
panted also by 
Rinse, Archbishop of Michoacan, and 
by Bishop Jose Amador Velasco. There * 
was a most impressive scene when the 
Pope, surrounded by the Mexican pre
lates, knelt with the pilgrims and prayed 
for the peace of Mexico.

Vera Cruz, Nov. 19—The exodus of 
American citizens from Mexico City 
continues. Forty, mainly wotnen and 
children, arrived here this morning by- 
train. The fugitives report that com
paratively few foreign women and chil
dren remain in the federal cap%al.

j

YOUNG MAN CRUSHED 
BY LOCOMOTIVE HAS 

SUCCUMBED IN DOY

of these were salvaged. In addi-New York, Nov. 19—Three names 
stood out cmispicuously in stories of 
bravery told today when the Cunard 
liner Pannonia brought to port the

_____  I passengers rescued from the burning
Ottawa, Nov. 19—Estimates totalling i Spanish steamer Balmes. 

ifty million dollars have been prepared I Capt. Juan Ruise of the 
.y the public works department. This ; spent practically five days without sleep 

about two millions in excess of last while he and his men held the flames 
The budget will have to be ré- in check and guided their ship safely

into the hdrbor of St. Georges, Bermuda. 
Innocencio V. Michaila, wireless op-

“Some of iy noticed smoke coming 
through the grating of our cabins” said 
A- Bomies. “We told the officers and 
they opened hold No. 1 and the smoke 
that gushed up made them quickly closè 
it-again and batten it down. Then they 
cut six holes in the hatch and the 
deck and shoved the hose through.”

The passengers from the Balmes 
numbered seventy-one men and thirty- 
two women and children. Most of them 
came from Cuba and all were bound for 
ports in Spain. They will be sent to 
their destination by an early steamer. 
Whether they would be taken care of 
meanwhile aboard the Pannonia or at 
Ellis Island was not decided this after
noon. None of them seemed the worse 
for their experiences. When they first 
came aboard the Pannonia many of 
them were scantily clothed and some of 
the children were naked, but the Pan- 
nonia’s passengers gave them all the 
clothing they needed, and on Sunday, 
when the Pannonia left Bermuda, she 
took off all their baggage from the 
Balmes.

JBLIC WORKS TAKE
FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS pilgrims were aceoro- 

The Most Rev. Leopold

Balmes
(Special to Times)

Digby, N. S., Nov. 19—Elkanah Cook, 
a young man who was crushed beneath 
the wheels of a locomotive at North- 
Ranp; yesterday afternoon, died in Dig
by at midnight. He is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Cook 
of North Range, and three sisters. The 
body was removed to Rice’s undertak
ing rooms this morning and will be con
veyed tomorrow to North Range where 
the funeral will be held.

i
'ear.
ised by the treasury boaiti.

Nc> new works are provided for, but
in progress already are so exten- erator on the Balmes, sent the messages 

ve and requiring each" a large outlay, that brought the Pannonia. Since there 
hat it is difficult to reduce the amount., was only one other man aboard who 
Harbor improvements, dredging and | understood English, Michaila was oblig

ée construction of dry docks provide ed to be on duty without rest to trans
ite principal items. I late the messages, received from the res-

i cuing ship. '
Bidding for Hockey Players. Nicholas Arbornies, a mechanic from

„ . ,, , the Canary Islands, led the "men passeng-Oltawa, Nov 19—Captain Macdonald ers int() the blazlng hold of the Balmes 
M the Sydney Hockey Club, has offered Qn lafit Thursday after the crew were 
Eddie Gerrard $1,600 to play wi i exhausted • and ready to give up the
aggregation during the coming s as n. The passengers themselves first
This is a better offer than the Ottawas * th„ flrr 
Made him and McDonald says that the saw tne nre' 

nose club can put up more if neces-

CASE ADJOURNED 
In the police court this morning the 

against Vasily Vishivray, a Russian 
adjourned until this afternoon. Evi

dence was given by Mrs. Rosana Christ- 
anbvitch of Main street that she suspect
ed that the defendant had entered her 
home and broken open a trunk contain
ing some clothes. .He took nothing how- 

She was not sure whether it was 
the prisoner or not, but because he turn
ed his head away from her when she 
looked at him, she had become suspicious 
of him. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
prisoner.

I
case
was

BIG STRIKE IN RUSSIAD. McNICOLL HEREever.

.YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETES '
IN MONCTON FEDERATION

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19—A general 
strike of factory hands in St. Petersburg 
and throughout Northern Russia started 
today, 66,000 laying down their tools.

The movement is a protest against the 
trial of some employes of the Buchow 
Works on a charge of illegally quitting 
their employment.

General Manager of C. P. R. 
Arrived in St John Today

OTTAWA OFFICIALS 
H. Gaboury of Montreal, chief super

intendent of post offices for Canada, 
eastern division, and W. G. Johnston of 
Ottawa, chief inspector of the financial 
department of the post offices, arrived 
in the city today on a trip of inspection. 
They have just completed an inspection 
of the post office in Fredericton and 
from St. John will continue on their trip 
through the maritime provinces.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19—ABlye move
ment is on foot to organize a city union 
of the young people’s societies of the 
Protestant churches. There are now 
five of these societies, two Methodist 
Epworth Leagues, two Baptist young 
people’s unions, and one Presbyterian 
Christian endeavor society. All are re
ported to have expressed willingness to 
form a union.

It is the intention to hold a mass meet
ing every three months. Delegates re
presenting the Various organizations will 
meet on next Tuesday to work out the 
details.

D. McNicoll, general manager of the 
C. P. R, arrived in the city at noon to
day in his private car attached to the 
Atlantic express from Montreal. After 
luncheon at the club with some friends 
he went over to West St. John to look 

the improvements which have been 
made there since his last visit.

Speaking to a reporter he said that 
the chief object of his visit was the in
spection of the new grain elevator which 
is nearing completion. He said that it 

to have been completed a week or 
to. but that he expected to see it 

winter sea-

&=£?&£¥« CHATHAM C0UR1 CASE
OVER A TIME PIECE

MAY BE MORE ARRESTS 
IN KIEV MURDER CASE

yould be to play with them. ,
Maritime league clubs have made big 

Inducements to Dion. Both will decide 
next week. The Ottawas say that they 
Will have both Gerrard and Dion, while 
the New Edinburghs say that both men 
in ill figure on their forward line.

POSTPONED
The case against Charles McNeil, a * 

young Nova Scotian, arrested yesterday 
on a charge of stealing from fellow em
ployes at Courtenay Bay, was to hav< 

up this morning in the police court 
but was postponed until Friday at 9.3' 
a.m.

over
; Chatham, N. S., Nov. 19—An unusual 
ease was finished in the police court to
day. In August last Mra. William Gillis 
of Loggievifie lost a watch and some 
time later saw it in one of the Chatham 
jewelry stores, being repaired. She claim- 

, ed it and obtained possession. Ellen 
| Robichaud had left the watch to be re
paired. Finally Mrs. Gillis got out a 

I warrant for the girl’s arrest. Bail was, 
j arranged and she did not spend any 
: time in jail, contrary to reports in cir
culation. As Mrs. Gillis could" not 

Issued by author- Rwear to the watch being her own and 
ity of the Depert- Miss Robichaud produced a receipt from 
ment of Marine and A. & R. Loggie’s store for the payment 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- of her watch the case was dismissed and 

, ", " , settled by the girl surrendering thepart, director of watch 0„ payment of $10. 
meterologlcal ser
vice.

London, Nov. 19—An Odessa despatch 
to the Daily Mail says it is reported 
from Kiev that the police have found an 
important clue to the Yushinsky mur
der, which is likely to lead to the arrest 
of the actual murderers of the boy.

come
I ALLAN LINE

S. S. Corsican was 465 miles east of 
Cape Race today and is due at Quebec 

Saturday forenoon and Montreal on 
Sunday morning.

S. S. Tunisian was 600 miles west of 
Malin Head at midnight on Monday and 
is due at Liverpool on Thursday morn
ing. ______

Phelix and
Phrrdinano was 

so ago,
ready for the opening of the

He asked, in a jocular way, if the 
St. John harbor was all finished by this 
time, but when assured that there was 
room for improvement refused to say 
what the C, P. R. would be willing to 
do to add to the facilities.

Mr. McNicoll will remain in the city 
until tomorrow.

onANGLICAN MATTERS 
Rev. Canon Smithera passed through 

the city today from Fredericton on his 
way to Halifax to attend a meeting of 
the governors of Kings college. He will 
afterwards go to the . .orth shore to 
advocate increased stipends for the mis
sionary clergy. He will hold services at 
Bay du Vin next Sunday.

; WHIMS n«n 
IStonto ut\ w 
retjx. x"u- «MS X6 
K5- Vf fZNwSX BULLETIN DEATH IN NORTH END 

Mrs. Frank B. Wood died at the resi- son.
dence of her husband, 71 Metcalf street, 
early* this morning. She was only twen
ty-eight years of age, and had been ill 
for about three months- She leaves her 
husband and two young children. She 
is also survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo Briggs, of Sunbury county, 
and one sister and three brothers. The 
body will be taken to Mrs. Wood’s form
er home in Sunbury county for burial.

~r
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Charles McAllister 
held this afternoon from his late

y?

residence, 5 Middle street, to the Cath
edral, where the burial service was read 
by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

CHARGED WITH FIGHTING 
William Goldisg was arrested yester

day afternoon on a warrant issued in 
October charging him with fighting. The 
other man with whom he is said to have 
engaged in a fight in Carmarthen street, 

fined $20 cfo two months in jail

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
FOR PROLONGED TRIP

Toronto, Nov. 19—The Hon. Frank 
Cochrane’s health is understood to be 
causing the minister’s colleagues con
cern.

It is rumored that Mr. Cochrane will 
take a prolonged trip through the south
ern states and thence northward to the 
Canadian west in an effort to recuperate.

» The story afloat some time ago to the 
effect that the minister was meditating 
resigning his portfolio is not regarded 
seriously.

Would Widen Canal ZoneSOME DEAD, SOME LIVING TAKEN FROM MINESynopsis—Pressure is low from the 
reat Lakes to the British Columbia 
oat and highest in the South Atlantic 
des. Rain is falling over the greater 

.ortion of Ontario, while some light 
snow fails have ocurred in the west. 1

Showery

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 19—A propos
al-that the Unite# States widen the 
al zone to sixty miles and restore to 
Columbia the southern end of Panama 
was advocated last night before the dele
gates attending the Clark University 
conference on Latin-America. Earl 
Harding, who said he had devoted two 

to study of the situation, made the

was
about a week ago. I

can-
aud supposed to be shut up in tile.mine 
is variously estimated at from ten to 
twenty. It was reported that forty three 
men, the majority of them white labor
ers, entered the mine early on Tuesday 
morning for work. How many left the 
workings before the explosion occurred

A toon, Ala., Nov. 19—-The bodies of 
sixteen men, killed in an explosion late 
yesterday’ in Mine No. 2 of the Alaba
ma Fuel and Iron Company near here, 
had been recovered and six of the min
ers who were entombed had been res
cued alive at an early hour today.

The number of miners still missing has not been ascertained.

MR. BLENNERHASSET HERE 
R. H- Blennerhasset of the C. P. R. 

foreign freight department, arrived in 
the city on the Atlantic express at noon 
today to prepare for the opening of the 
wintqrport season. He is toeing heartily 
welcomed.

IMaritime—Fair today; Thursday fresh 
to strong southeast to south winds and years 

suggestion.ibawcxy.
t

.. .j.

Sending Hubby
Shopping

That dear old joke about wifey 
sending hubby on a shopping expe
dition is losing its point.

In these modern days “hubby” 
finds it no trouble to get what wifey 
wants.

He uses the advertising in live 
daily papers like The Telegraph and 
Tiroes for his gtiide and goes to the 
right spot without loss of time. Per
haps he merely telephones and the 
store sends it.

Modern merchandizing service has 
relegated this dear old “bon mot” of 
our forefathers to the “Old Jokes’ 
Home.”

And advertising is one of the most 
potent aims in this new service.
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